These techniques, when coordinated, serve to fulfill essential conservation objectives. They assure a steady, perhaps increasing supply of livestock and timber. 4 Moreover, they retard erosion and siltage; for soil is largely held in place by a thick covering of grass and brush. 5 Without this protection, the earth is readily washed away by rain and deposited as sediment in rivers and reservoirs. 8 Finally, maintenance of a vegetative cover plays a large part in flood control: it holds the rain where it falls and enables it to, soak into the ground. 7 244, and those of the Forest Service in REPORT OF THE CHIEF OF THE FOREST SERVICE 52 (1949) . Id. at 1-37 discusses the research activities of the Forest Service. For BLM research, see ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 250 (1949) .
14. Stock that graze on depleted lands are invariably thinner and in poorer health than those raised on fertile range. BARNES 
UNITED STATES NATIONAL RESOURCES PLANNING BOARD--LAND PLANNING CoM-MITTEE, CERTAIN ASPECTS OF LAND PROBLEMS AND GOVERNMENT LAND POLICIES 76 (1934);
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE CONSERVATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF THE PUBLIC DOMAIN 32 (1931) . Experiments indicate that depleted land may lose nearly 100 times more soil annually than land protected by a vegetative cover. Coffman, Grass for Conservation in GRAsS, YEARBOOK OF AGRICULTURE 410 (U.S. Dep forest and mineral activities of the Federal Government into step with the water development program. It is a questionable economy to spend millions of dollars for dams as part of a flood control scheme, unless at the' same time we are doing all we can in the way of forest and soil conservation and rehabilitation, so that floods will be minimized rather than aggravated." 95 CONG. REc. 4470 (1949) .
REPORT OF THE CHIEF OF THE FOREST SERVICE, FORESTS AND THE NATION'S
WATER
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Public Land Disposal
Emphasis on conservation of public land resources is comparatively recent. Before the last quarter of the nineteenth century, the Federal Government made few efforts to protect its land, 8 and displayed no awareness of modem conservation techniques. Rather the Government's policy was to transfer public land to private ownership as rapidly as possible. 9 This policy was motivated by the interrelated objectives of encouraging settlement of the frontier, 11 stimulating railroad construction 21 and granting bonuses to 18 . No statutory restrictions were made upon the public use of the federal range, and courts held that without restrictive legislation the range might be used freely by all. Buford v. Houtz, 133 U.S. 320 (1890); Big Butte Horse and Cattle Ass'n v. Anderson, 133 Ore. 171, 289 Pac. 503 (1930) .
On the other hand, timber cutting upon federal forest land was unconditionally prohibited. 4 STAT. 472 (1831), United States v. Briggs, 9 How. 351 (U.S. 1850). The government had extreme difficulty preventing illegal cutting, however, principally because no appropriation was made for the law's enforcement before 1872. ISE, UNITED STATES FOREST POLICY 25 (1920) .
19. See HIBBARD, A HISTORY OF THE PUBLIC LAND POLICIES 547-70 (1924); HILL, THE PUBLIC DOMAIN AND DEMOCRACY 235 (1910) . For evidence that there still are many who believe that all public land should be sold, see note 6 supra, and the statement of Senator Butler of Nebraska: "The policy should be to get that land into private ownership whether it is profitable or not. The private individual is the one to be the judge of that. .
. ." Hearings before Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs on Natural Resources
Policy, 81st Cong., 1st Sess. 303 (1949) .
20. Chief of the measures designed to stimulate settlement were the now famous Homestead Laws. The first and best known of the Homestead Laws allowed any person to acquire a farm of 160 acres free of charge after living on the homestead for five years. 12 STAT. 392 (1862), as amended, 43 U.S.C. § 161 (1946) . It was followed by the Enlarged Homestead Act, 35 STAT. 639 (1909) , as amended, 43 U.S.C. § 218 (1946) (permitting acquisition of 320 acres); the Three-year Homestead Act, 37 STAT. 123 (1912) , as amended, 43 U.S.C. § 164 (1946) (requiring residence on the homestead for a seven-month period per year for three years), and the Stock-raising Homestead Act, 39 STAT. 862 (1916) , as amended, 43 U.S.C. § 291 (1946) (permitting homesteading on 640 acres classified as grazing land). Additional statutes designed to transfer public land without cost to western settlers were the Timber Culture Acts, 17 STAT. 605 (1873), and 20 STAT. 113 (1878) (conveying title to any person who would plant and protect ten acres of trees for ten years). More than 280,000,000 acres were transferred to private ownership in this manner. HIBBARD, A HISTORY of THE PUBLIC LAND POLICIES (1924).
An even larger acreage was sold, for an average price of $1.25 an acre. The Preemption Act of 1841, 5 STAT. 455 (1841), permitted a man to settle up to 160 acres and later buy it at this price free from competitive bids. This statute was, in effect, repealed by the first Homestead Act, but it was still possible to purchase public land. The Homestead Act allowed settlers to escape the five year residence requirement by paying $1.25 an acre. 12 STAT. 393 (1862), as amended, 43 U.S.C. § 173 (1946 
The Forest Problem
Although the public land disposal laws were designed primarily to promote agriculture, 2 they were also a boon to the lumber industry.Y Early timbermen knew little about conservation and cared less. Frequently they logged the land and abandoned it. Nearly all employed wasteful practices to maximize production. Timber was cut long before any economic need for it arose, and the lower-grade portions of a tree-the stump, trimmings, and broken timber-were left where they fell. 25. Of the billion acres conveyed by the Federal Government during the last 170 years, probably about 440,000,000 acres were range, and 550,000,000 were forest. These estimates are derived as follows: The nation's grass land originally covered 850,000,000 acres. GUSTAFSON, CONSERVATION IN THE UNITED STATES 277 (1944) . All of it was located west of the Mississippi River, and with the exception of 160,000,000 acres ceded directly to the state of Texas following its annexation, was all owned by the Government. Federal range is now 250,000,000 acres; thus about 440,000,000 acres were conveyed to states or individuals. The original forests covered 822,000,000 acres of land. Id. at 219. Perhaps 100,000,000 acres of the original 13 states were forest, thus reducing the original federal forests to 722,000,000 acres. Deducting the 169,000,000 acres of forest land which still are owned by the Government, leaves 553,000,000 acres conveyed to states and individuals. These figures take no account of forest destruction on federal land; nor do they consider the effects of reseeding.
26. Two hundred and fifty million acres of forest land were cleared by settlers.
Hearings Before the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs on National Resources Policy 46 (1949).
A substantial percentage of the land transferred to private ownership, however, was wholly unsuited for agriculture. Poor soil, inadequate water, and insufficient transportation combined to make farming a hazardous occupation. HIBBARD Alarmed by timber waste, conservationists persuaded Congress in 1891 that the nation could protect its timber land only by retaining it in Federal ownership. 9 The Forest Reserve Act 11 of that year authorized the President to reserve federally owned forests from sale. Subsequent legislation provided machinery and granted appropriations for protection of the new national forests.
Administration of the first forests was entrusted to the Land Office of the Department of the Interior. This seemed logical enough since the Land Office had jurisdiction over the forests before they were reserved. But the Land Office's principal interests in timber land had been to sell it for the highest price obtainable; 31 with no experience in forest management or research, it could do little more than prosecute trespassers. 2 The national forests were therefore transferred in 1905 to the Forest Service of the Department of Agriculture, 33 a bureau with thirty years' experience in the management of forest lands, and possessing the research facilities necessary to combat forest pests and diseases 4 Executive orders during the next few years greatly enlarged the acreage of the national forests. (1947) .
35. Before the administration of Theodore Roosevelt, only 46,000,000 acres had been placed in forest reserves, 13,000,000 by Harrison, 26,000,000 by Cleveland, and 7,000,000 by McKinley. Roosevelt set aside the stupendous area of 148,000,000 acres. HIBBARD 
The Range
Although Congress recognized the need for preserving federal forests before 1900, it placed no restrictions at that time upon the use of the range. A vast area of public grass land-more than a quarter of a billion acreswas used by cattle and sheep ranchers without charge or prosecution for trespass. 41 The equal privilege of all to use federal land produced serious conflicts between cattle and sheep herders. Ranchers generally believed that the two animals could not graze the same range. 42 he had used for years overrun by sheep. Force or fraud alone enabled one rancher to graze public range land to the exclusion of others. 4 3 Range warfare between sheep and cattle ranchers was widespread enough to furnish material for hundreds of "westerns." But a more serious consequence of the free use system was overgrazing. Ranchers knew that if their stock did not consume the grass, the herds of other stockmen would. 44 Cattle and sheep growers pastured all their animals on public land for as many months of the year as possible. 45 The first step toward curtailing overuse of public grass land came with the establishment of the national forests. 46 
1950).
Some have felt that livestock damaged young trees, and that it was a mistake to allow Forage land outside the national forests remained free to all until 1934. Persistent overgrazing on this land had by then reduced its fertility by half, and poisonous weeds were increasingly, replacing the weakened grasses." Congress, recognizing the serious condition of federal grass land, passed the Taylor Grazing Act in 1934," reserving 140,000,000 acres of land, and authorizing the Government to regulate its use. Taylor Act lands remained in Interior, 51 and are now under the jurisdiction of the Bureau of Land Management. This bureau controls, in addition, about 35,000,000 acres of range which are not reserved for regulation by the Taylor Act.' 2 any grazing in the forests. This view has never prevailed. For conflicting views on the merits of permitting grazing in national forests, see, e.g., SAMPSON, RANGE AND PASTURE MANAGEMENT 23, 197 (1923) Timber Policy. The keystones of the Forest Service's timber policy are the prevention of wood waste and the maintenance of a relation between the volume of timber cut and the amount of new growth which will assure a constant or increasing supply of timber. Because of an abundant supply and the relatively good growing conditions in national forests, Forest Service officials are not so much concerned with reducing the volume of lumbering," as with requiring lumbermen to cut only mature trees and to utilize all they cut.
Forest Service timber selling practice is geared to these policies. The Service designates the location of the timber which may be cut, and marks each tree suitable for cutting.
5 4 After the timber to be sold is selected and the conditions of sale are published, prospective purchasers are invited to submit bids. The Forest Service normally awards the contract of sale to the highest bidder, but reserves the right to reject his offer if acceptance would lead to monopoly, or if the high bidder has a reputation for bad timber practices. 55 All bids may be rejected if the Forest Service wishes.
Purchasers of public timber must observe exemplary lumbering practices. They must agree to leave cut-over areas in a condition suitable for future growth."
5 In most national forests, moreover, sustained-yield management by purchasers is required. 43 (1949) . Undercutting in national forests is a more serious problem than over-lumbering. Not only does it reduce the supply of timber available for public use, but it also retards the growth of young trees. Undercutting is largely due to inaccessibility of the timber. UNITED STATES FOREST
SERVICE, THE MANAGEMENT STATUS OF FOREST LANDS IN THE UNITED STATES 13 (1946).
As more access roads are completed, national forest timber production can be expected to increase. REPORT 57. Seventy-one per cent of national forest cutting is on a sustained-yield basis, and on a large part of the remainder failure to institute sustained-yield management is due to inaccessibility of the timber.
UNITED STATES FOREST SERVICE, THE MANAGEMENT STATUS OF FOREST LANDS IN THE UNITED STATES 13 (1946).
58. Id. at 12. Optimum sustained-yield contemplates approximate equality of mature trees cut and new trees planted. (Planting will generally exceed cutting by a safety margin made necessary by inevitable loss due to fire, disease, and pests. See page 466 infra.) If, for example, disregarding natural losses, 10 trees with a maturity span of 100 years were planted every year for 100 years with no cutting, and in the following year the 10 trees first planted were cut with new seedlings set out, sustained-yield would be working as it should. See BOERKER, BEHOLD OUR GREEN MANSIONS 282 (1945) . In forests where there are large stands of old growth, however, it may be necessary to overcut in order to enable the forest to progress toward an optimum sustained-yield basis. But where cutting is designed to secure a future optimum, it is also called sustained-yield cutting. See CHAPMAN, FOREST MANAGE-MENT 332-46 (1950). These requirements are supplemented by prohibition of waste. No longer can lumbermen utilize only the top-grade logs, and allow less valuable timber to rot on the ground.
9
Grazing in the National Forests. The techniques for conserving range lands in national forests differ from those used for timber areas. Because many national forest ranges are still seriously depleted," 0 the Forest Service is primarily concerned with restricting the volume of grazing on its land. 6 ' To achieve this reduction, it issues to ranchers permits according to the amount of forage available for grazing. 6 2 A permit specifies the number of stock and the length of time they may be grazed.
6
" The Forest Service retains power to reduce either the number of animals a permittee may graze or the length of time they may occupy the range, if it finds evidence of overgrazing."1 This power the Service has not hesitated to use. 6 " Although the Forest Service could issue permits to all applicants and at the same time avoid overstocking, such a policy might so limit the number of animals and length of grazing periods as to make forest grazing impractical. First preference in the granting of permits is therefore given to those stockmen who own land in or near the national forest they wish to graze; who cannot feasibly raise livestock without using the forest; and who operate small herds. 66 All these standards must be met for first preference. Ranchers conducting larger operations and those who can operate at a profit without using the national forests, but who used the range before its inclusion in a national forest, are entitled to secondary preference. Forest and Range Protection and Improvement. Regulation of grass and timber use in national forests is of little avail when these resources are destroyed by fire, pests or disease." 8 To combat these threats, the Forest Service maintains eleven forest and range experimentation stations which have pioneered in the development of fire control equipment, insecticides, and sprays.
9 They have also introduced new strains of grasses, capable of rapid growth on poor soil and resistant to disease."' Constant research has produced a wealth of information on proper forest and range management.
Forest Service activities are by no means confined to experimentation and research. Forest personnel maintain a constant watch for fire, and are probably more experienced in combatting forest fires than any other group of men in the United States.
71 National forests are continually inspected for diseases and insects, and the infected trees periodically sprayed.
The Forest Service strives to improve forests and ranges under its jurisdiction. Principally, this involves reseeding national forest range land and setting out young trees.
7 2 The Service also takes an active part in flood control work, gathering data on watershed conditions, controlling riverbank erosion, and constructing small detention dams. 
REPORT OF THE CHIEF OF THE FOREST SERVICE 28 (1948).
74. 62 STAT. 521-22 (1948). More than half of the appropriation was spent on the operation, management and protection of national forests-including reforestation and reseeding, fire control, administration of forest and grazing regulations, and prevention of trespass. Of the remainder, $12,000,000 was allocated to construction of forest trails and roads, $1,500,000 to flood control, $9,000,000 to cooperation with states in fire prevention -was paid into the Treasury by users of resources under Forest Service control.7 5 This favorable treatment is due partly to the Forest Service's willingness and ability to raise substantial sums of money on its own. Public timber is sold at auction to the highest bidder.
7 6 Grazing fees are fixed by the Forest Service.2 7 The quality and quantity of grass varies markedly among the -various national forests. Hence the fee for each forest range, which is based upon commercial rates for leasing comparable private land, "8 varies from area to area. Moreover, fees fluctuate each year in accordance with the market price of livestock during the previous year. 79 When M On national forest ranges, about 100,000 acres were reseeded, while 4,000,000 need reseeding.
9 Failure to restore depleted acreage, however, constitutes the only dark spot in an otherwise excellent record.
Bureau of Land Management
BLM Forests. BLM policies adopted for control of commercially valuable timber land under its jurisdiction 11 closely parallel those of the Forest Service. They call for sustained-yield lumbering, penalization of waste, and protection of young growth.
9 ' They do not appear, however, to be effectively enforced. On federal land outside the national forests, only 44 per cent of the cutting is based on sustained yield, and less than 45 per cent of the lumbering practices can be classed as "good. Range Management. Legal authorization to regulate range land under the Interior Department's jurisdiction came long after the Forest Service had commenced regulating its range land. Only one-third of the federal range was ever incorporated into national forest reserves. Free grazing prevailed on the rest until the Taylor Grazing Act of 1934. Few areas of the country then evidenced such bad physical condition as the unreserved grass lands. Persistent overgrazing for half a century had rendered 46,000,000 acres virtually useless.
9 9 Nearly 110,000,000 acres-half the federal range landwere more than 50 per cent depleted. 98 The Taylor Act was passed to prevent further loss of range land and to restore depleted areas. 7 The Act explicitly recognized that overgrazing was the principal cause of range deterioration, 98 and contemplated a radical reduction of stock grazing on public land.
In general, the techniques employed by the BLM to effect such reduction closely resemble those of the Forest Service. Grass land subject to Taylor Act control is divided by administrative regulation among 58 grazing districts, 99 Within this group of stockmen, those who actually grazed the range during the five years before the passage of the Taylor Act have priority." 3 In the determination of national forest priorities, on the other hand, range use before its inclusion in a national forest is a secondary consideration.
0 4 The Director of the BLM, like the Chief Forester, has power to reduce the number of animals on the range or the length of time they may graze whenever the range appears overgrazed. 0 5 He can even exclude all livestock from a badly depleted area. Or, if a grazing district is particularly well adapted to one type of animal, he can reserve it for that kind exclusively. However, the BLM, unlike the Forest Service, does not appear to be enforcing its regulations vigorously. As compared to forest ranges, Taylor Act land is still overgrazed. 110. This comparison of the two agencies must be considered in the light of the probabilities that 80,000,000 acres of national forest land may be an overestimate (other sources place it as low as 65,000,000 acres. TASK FORCE REPORT ON NATURAL RESOURCES 41 (1949)), and that a considerable area of national forest range may be heavily enough forested to render impossible grazing by larger numbers of stock.
There is little doubt, however, that Taylor Act land is more depleted than national forest ranges. This fact, taken with the evidence that Taylor Act land is actually overgrazed, supra note 107, justifies the conclusion that the BLM should have restricted grazing more severely. There is some evidence, indeed, that the BLM is not even cognizant of the precise amount of forage available in the grazing districts. See note 126 infra. Publicly-owned range land in watersheds, moreover, remains in perilous condition. Because of severe erosion on these lands, 122 vast quantities of top soil are carried away by rains. While this condition is largely attributable to continued overgrazing and inadequate reseeding, a second cause is the BLM's failure to adopt a long-range program of retention-dam construction, terracing, and stream-bank protection.' 2 1
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 269 (1948
Range and Forest Protection. In contrast to the Forest Service's ambitious research program, the BLM has undertaken no extensive research; it relies chiefly on the Forest Service's facilities. 24 Nor has it acquired wide experience in forest fire control. Indeed, the most valuable timber under BLM supervision now receives fire protection from the Forest Service. MANAGEMENT [Vol. 60: 455 depletion, and erosion remain unsolved problems. The BLM has been unable to measure accurately the grazing capacity of many Taylor Act ranges. 126 Its greatest need is personnel-men to inspect grazing land, enforce reduction of stock where depletion is serious, and prosecute trespassers. But the Bureau has too few employees to discharge any of its responsibilities adequately. Fewer than 120 employees were available in 1949 to regulate and protect 140,000,000 acres of range. 1 2' Further evidence of the BLM's loss of control is the power of stockmen advisory boards. These boards, elected by the users of the grazing districts, 28 are designed to facilitate the work of grazing officials. They recommend allocation or revocation of grazing permits, the carrying capacity of grazing districts, and good range practices. 29 Their proposals are advisory only. But grazing officials, unable to investigate proposals independently, frequently accept them without question. 1 ' As a consequence, the stockmen themselves largely regulate the land they use.
REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE BUREAU OF LAND
The Forest Service, on the other hand, has retained control over land within its jurisdiction. Relatively few of its ranges are overgrazed, and Service personnel are able to impose and enforce reductions of stock when- ever ranges appear to be deteriorating.' 3 ' And while the Forest Service enlists the aid of stockmen advisory boards, 13 2 final decisions are made independently by grazing officials.
Inadequate Finances. The BLM's loss of control over the public range is due primarily to inadequate funds. In 1949, BLM appropriations were about $7,000,000,1"' less than 10 per cent of Forest Service appropriations for that year. Since a portion of the BLM's funds are not used for conservation, 3 4 the disparity is even greater.
In making appropriations, Congress has set a different standard for the BLM from that set for the. Forest Service. On the one hand, Congress has never intimated that Forest Service expenditures for the management of national forest ranges should be offset by equal payments into the Treasury by range users. The Bureau of Land Management's appropriations for range management, on the other hand, have been limited by Congress in recent years to the amount received from users of Taylor Act land. 133. 62 STAT. 1114 STAT. (1948 . About $3,500,000 was spent for the management, protection and disposal of land under the BLM's jurisdiction, including Taylor Act land, unreserved public and mineral lands, and territory subject to sale under public land laws; another $1,500,000 was spent for watershed protection; $1,000,000 for salaries and expenses; $500,000 for protection of BLM forests; $300,000 for range improvements; and $85,000 for firefight- found out what they had raised in fees, and we found that the share of the Federal Government amounted to $425,000. Instead of eliminating all appropriations for the Grazing Service, as we were tempted to do, instead of giving them $150,000 that we promised, we gave them $425,000, the amount that they collected . . . and we said to the Grazing Service: 'Live up to your contract; live within your revenues,' and by the eternals, they are going to do it whether they like it or not." but BLM leniency on Taylor Act land certainly lends color to their contention that Forest Service demands are excessive. 158 The possibilities of strengthening the BLM are slim. Increased BLM appropriations are a remote possibility. The appropriations committees appear determined to hold out for higher fees. But even more unlikely is a sharp fee increase. For most Western senators and representatives are firmly committed to the proposition that fees shall not rise above their present level.
Even if the BLM could be strengthened, optimum conservation would not be achieved. Lands administered by the BLM and the Forest Service are geographically intermingled, with large tracts of land managed by one actually situated within areas supervised by the other.' 59 Soil and water conditions are alike, and problems of regulation identical on land managed by the two agencies. But communications between them are poor."' The programs of one, moreover, are frequently in conflict with those of the other.' Coordinated conservation practices appear unlikely as long as the two agencies remain separated.
To make matters worse, jurisdictional rivalry between the BLM and the Forest Service is bitter. They compete against one another for appropriations and personnel, 6 2 each praising its own efforts while disparaging the claims of its rival.
3 Congress, confronted with these conflicting assertions, is unable to allocate appropriations intelligently. An end to this rivalry can be realized only by unifying the two agencies.
PROPOSALS FOR REORGANIZATION A Long-Range Program
While there is general agreement that unified administration of BLM and Forest Service resources is imperative,' 64 there are grave doubts that this alone will suffice. The BLM and the Forest Service are fundamentally concerned with conservation of land resources (forests and grass) only. Rigid segregation of land problems from problems pertaining to the development of water resources has proved unsatisfactory. Optimum programs for flood control, irrigation, water power development, soil erosion control, and reforestation all require coordinated management of water and land resources."
6 5 Forests and grass restrain run-off of rain water, thereby reducing the threat of floods. Similarly they lessen siltation of rivers, a constant threat to navigation and irrigation projects.. Irrigation and flood control, on the other hand, increase the land's productivity and can greatly aid the growth of forests and grass.
Geographical considerations further illustrate the close relationship between water and public land resource management. Water is scarcest and the need for its conservation most acute in the Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast states. Here also are located all the public ranges and most of the federally owned forests. ' Despite the intimate connection between water and public land resources, their administration today is in separate hands. The Bureau of Reclamation and the Army Corps of Engineers, primarily responsible for conservation and development of water resources, have no authority over watershed land. 1 U They frequently ignore the effect of rapid run-off and erosion, and indeed resent any proposals by land management agencies which might require modification of their plans for river development. 16 The waste has been prodigious. ' Dams and power projects have been constructed without adequate investigation of related watershed conditions. 70 Siltation has reduced the useful life of more than two-thirds of the nation's reservoirs to less than a hundred years.'
7 ' This waste could have been reduced by greater emphasis on reseeding and reforestation of watersheds. ORGANIZATION Lack of coordination between land and water programs has also resulted in loss of valuable land through unwise location of dams. Hundreds of thousands of acres of fertile farm land have been flooded in attempts to reduce flood damage elsewhere.
7 2 In many cases, selection of an alternate damsite would have preserved the neighboring land resources without impairing the utility of the water project. Projects now contemplated, moreover, threaten the existence of some of the nation's finest recreational and wildlife areas.
17 3
In the presentation of budgets to Congress, no attempt is made to integrate the requirements of land and water conservation. Agencies concerned with river control compete actively for funds with those charged with watershed protection. In recent years disproportionate appropriations have been awarded to water bureaus. The recent Hoover Commission on Reorganization of the Executive Branch of the Government divided on the issue of unifying the management of public land and water resources. The majority, rejecting proposals for consolidation, concentrated upon independent improvement in the management of land and water resources. It recommended concentration of control over public land resources in the Department of Agriculture, 1 75 with a similar concentration of water control in Interior. 76 This decision was based on the belief that administration of land resources, whether publicly or privately owned, was one problem, all aspects of which belonged in Agriculture, the department primarily concerned with land and its produce. 177 The majority's recommendation was fortified by the fact that research agencies of Agriculture are as concerned with grass and timber as they are with corn and cotton. 78 Stockgrowers and lumbermen, moreover, conduct operations on private as well as public land," 9 and no matter where they operate require technical information and advice which Agriculture is best qualified to give.
Commissioners Acheson, Pollock and Rowe, dissenting, recommended creation of a Department of Natural Resources, consolidating all agencies now managing public land and water.
I8 ' The Department of the Interior would cease to exist and its functions, together with those of the Forest Service, would be transferred to the new department."' The dissenting commissioners envisioned a rather decentralized department. Natural resources, according to them, require unified treatment at regional levels. The dissenters therefore proposed that responsibility for regional development be placed in the hands of regional administrators,"' and that conflicts between regions be resolved by the Secretary of the Department. 
A Proposalfor Immediate Adoption
The case for coordinated management of all resources is a strong one, and the plan advanced by the dissenting commissioners is worthy of serious consideration. ' But adoption seems at present politically imprac- 85 Other Government agencies, particularly the Army Corps of Engineers,' would resist any attempt to transfer their functions to a new department. Private groups, which benefit from the present separation of water and land development, would also oppose coordination of these activities.
The majority proposal, on the other hand, would not meet the same resistance. And since unification of the BLM and the Forest Service is certainly a step in the right direction, expediency dictates immediate adoption of the majority plan.
The majority's choice of Agriculture over Interior to house both the BLM and the Forest Service is a good one. First, the Forest Service's research facilities are far more extensive than the BLM's, and the Service receives assistance from other Agriculture research bureaus. Second, the Forest Service has established a better conservation record than the BLM. The generally good and improving condition of national forest range and timber is directly attributable to the success of Forest Service policies.'1 Third, the Forest Service has maintained independence from users of range land, while the BLM has been forced to cede many of its powers to the stockmen whose activities it is supposed to regulate. Finally, Congress apparently lacks confidence in the BLM, and its approval of a consolidation of range and forest administration in that agency seems too much to hope for. The Forest Service, on the other hand, has wide public support for its efficient and impartial practices.' Unification of public range and forest activities in Agriculture is both a practical and desirable short-range objective.
